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The memory of work in the marble
industry: the case of Alentejo
(Portugal)

Memoria di lavoro nell’industria del marmo: il caso dell’Alentejo

(Portogallo)

Armando Quintas – Cidehus – University of Évora / Cechap |
Portugal

ABSTRACT
The municipalities of Estremoz, Borba, and Vila Viçosa, in the
Portuguese region of Alentejo, contain the most important reserve of
high-quality marble in Portugal.  Its  exploration began in the Roman
period,  creating  an  intense  material  culture  (civilian,  religious,  and
public work), but also a specific way of working.
The study of its history and heritage began in 2012 with a
multidisciplinary long-term investigation with the purpose of
understanding  its  evolution,  players,  landscape  changes,  and  the
importance of its elements as distinctive factors acting on the cultural
level.
We aim to value the work culture in this industry and spread its
memory among the community, through the recognition of the
investments, the workers, their social bonds and work conditions, tools,
and technological modernization.

I comuni di Estremoz, Borba e Vila Viçosa, nella regione portoghese
dell’Alentejo,  ospitano  la  più  importante  riserva  di  marmo  di  alta
qualità  del  Portogallo.  Il  suo  sfruttamento  iniziò  in  epoca  romana,
dando origine  da allora  a  un’intensa  cultura  materiale  (opere  civili,
religiose e pubbliche), ma anche a un modo di lavorare molto specifico.
Lo studio della sua storia e del suo patrimonio è iniziato nel 2012, con
un’indagine  multidisciplinare  e  di  lungo  periodo,  con  l’obiettivo  di



comprenderne l’evoluzione, gli attori, i  cambiamenti nel paesaggio e
l’importanza  dei  suoi  elementi  come  fattore  distintivo  a  livello
culturale.
Intendiamo  valorizzare  la  cultura  del  lavoro  di  questo  settore  e
diffonderne la  memoria nella  comunità,  attraverso  il  riconoscimento
degli  investimenti  effettuati;  dei  lavoratori,  dei  loro  legami  sociali  e
delle  condizioni  di  lavoro;  di  strumenti  e  ammodernamento
tecnologico.

1.  GEOLOGICAL  AND  TERRITORIAL  CONTEXT  OF  MARBLE
EXPLORATION

These  marbles  are  found  in  the  Estremoz  Anticline,  a
geological formation around Ossa Morena, one of the geological
units that comprises the Iberian massif. This formation has an
elliptical  shape,  approximately  42 km long and 10 km wide,
with  a  NW-SE  orientation.  The  municipalities  of  Estremoz,
Borba, and Vila Viçosa are in its centre, and the municipalities
of Sousel and Alandroal, where marble is not extracted, in its
edges (fig. 1).

Fig. 1 – Estremoz Anticline
Instituto Geológico e Mineiro de Portugal, 1997

It contains different geological formations and presents a
stratigraphic  sequence  with  the  older  rocks  lying  at  greater
depth. As marbles are concerned, they crop up discontinuously
in an area with approximately 27 km2 and may be found on the



and may be found on the surface or in great depths1.
These marbles are fine- to medium-grained, with a large

combination of  colours  and veins,  and were formed 485-443
million years ago in ordovician period (represented in blue at
fig.1)  and  in  terms  of  volume/weight,  they  present  medium
values between 2,712 kg and 2,714 kg for cubic metre2.

In  the  five  areas  designated  for  extraction  –  Estremoz;
Borba; Vigária, Lagoa and Pardais, in Vila Viçosa – it is possible
to  find  several  chromatic  typologies,  such  as  white,  pink,
cream, blue, and grey marbles3, complement by their variants,
which  result  from  the  influence  of  other  minerals  in  their
formation4 (fig.2).

Fig. 2 – The main chromatic variations
“Branco Corrente, Rosa do Rosal, Rosa Aurora (Vigária), 

Creme Lagoa, Ruivina.

These  marbles  have  excellent  physical-mechanical
characteristics and are extremely beautiful, which makes highly
appreciated,  and  the  have  been  used  un  different  ways:
Portuguese  paving,  urban  facilities,  masonry,  stonework,
columns, gates, interior coating of buildings, funerary art, and
sculpture. 

Marbles have been explored and exported for a long time.
They were present in the Iberian Peninsula and Northern Africa
in the Roman era,  in central  Europe during the Renaissance,
and  later  in  the  Americas.  With  industrialization  and
globalization, they reached nearly every country of the world. In
2019,  their  exportation  reached  413,187  metric  tons  (and
109,692,621 euros).  China  was the main  importer  of  marble
blocks,  and  Saudi  Arabia  was  the  main  importer  of  marbles
slabs and finished marbles5.



Between  1918  and  2011,  417  quarries  opened,  and
approximately 50 quarries remain active today. Their reserves
are estimated in over 51 million cubic metres, which allows for
several centuries of exploration.

2.  THE  STUDY  OF  HERITAGE  AND  INDUSTRY  OF  ALENTEJO
MARBLES

The  Estremoz  Anticline  and  its  marble  industry  were
already  fully  represented  in  scientific  literature  as  regards
geological,  environmental,  and  economical  capacity  of  the
explorations.  Until  2012,  however,  there  were  no  extensive
studies  on  the  historical,  heritage,  and  cultural  nature  that
allowed to know its historical  evolution, changes in the land,
and their protagonists.

Moved by this purpose, the CECHAP Centre of Studies, a
non-profit organisation based in Vila Viçosa, right in the middle
of  the  marble  area,  decided,  in  2012,  to  promote  the study
PHIM  –  Património  e  História  da  Indústria  dos  Mármores,
(Heritage and History of Marble Industry6,) in a partnership with
the Research Centres of Portuguese Universities7 (fig. 3).

Fig. 3 – Georeferencing points of interest: Quarry of Cavaco, 
Borba, CECHAP, 2015

It is a study about the Alentejo marble (Portugal), focused
on technical and technological evolution processes, social and
economic aspects, and its relationship with the territory, from
the  beginning  of  its  exploration  to  the  present  day.  The
research also aims to establish connections between the 



natural  resource and its  artistic,  architectonic,  and urbanistic
evolution, and to contribute to a reflection on the heritage it
has  generated  throughout  culture  initiatives  and  industrial
tourism8; it also tries to know and discuss environmental and
land management problems in a context of circular economy.

Some  lines  of  investigation  were  defined,  discussing
themes such as Roman Archaeology, Industrial Archaeology, Art
History,  and  History  of  Construction,  Oral  History,  History  of
Techniques  and  Technologies,  Mining  Law,  Economy,
Sustainable  Resources,  and  Digital  Humanities,  using
databases,  collaborative  tools,  cartography,  and  mapping.
Interdisciplinary work groups were created for each area and
the project,  and now has 30 experts studying these themes,
that  trying  to  answer  a  series  of  questions,  which  can  be
summarized as follows:

 How did the exploration of this resource evolve, from the
Roman era until today?

 Who were the agents and actores of this industry?
 Which were the impacts of this industry in the landscape,

the economy, and the communities?
 What is its heritage, remains, and memories?

3. INDUSTRIALIZATION OF ALENTEJO MARBLES

The exploration of these marbles was already known in
the 1st century, in the Roman era, and had several periods of
height  and  decay.  However,  until  the  mid-19th  century,  it
maintained  a  profile  of  traditional  exploration,  based  on
techniques  and  tools  that  had  not  changed  much  since  the
Roman era.

As  from  1850,  with  the  politics  of  public  works  and
industrial  modernization  of  the  Liberal  State,  known  as
Regeneração  (Regeneration),  the  marble  industry  evolved
towards a modern and rational exploration. With the purpose of
getting to know the territory and its underground, the Comissão
Geológica  e  Mineira  (Geological  and  Mining  Commission) is



created  in  1848,  and  the  Ministério  das  Obras  Públicas,
Comércio e Indústria (Ministry of Public Works, Commerce,  and
Industry) in 1852 – the same year the Mining Law is passed.
The  Regulamento  de  Lavra  de  Pedreiras  (Regulation  for
Quarrying) appears  in  1884,  and  the  first  geological  map in
1876,  its  improved  version,  already  showing  the  Estremoz
Anticline, is published in 1899.

The railway was also under development and the line of
Sul e Sueste from Barreiro, south of Lisbon, with Vila Viçosa as
destination, was built between 1854 and 1907.

It arrived to Estremoz, in the marble area, in 1873. Since
most stone sawing and marble shops were in Lisbon and its
vicinity,  the  railway  facilitated  and  cheapened  the
transportations costs of marble.

These investments encouraged the stone trade, and many
businessmen began to reopen quarries that had been closed for
a  long  time  in  Lisbon  and  Estremoz,  and  create  modern
factories, which already operate using steam. At the same time,
marbles  are  regularly  present  in  industrial  and  universal
exhibitions between 1851 and 1900. At the end of the century,
between 1872 and  1890,  there  are  seven active  quarries  in
Estremoz and Borba, reaching an extraction maximum of 950
tons per year. Exportation peaked in 1886, with 5,580 tons sent
to Brazil, U.S.A., and many European countries. It is a period of
rediscovery for Alentejo marbles, and it will last approximately
until the end of WWI.

After  this  conflict  ended,  the  modernization  of  quarries
began.  Five  companies,  based  in  Estremoz,  Vila  Viçosa,  and
Lisbon,  appeared  and  invested  in  the  introduction  of  new
techniques and technologies, such as cutting with helical wire,
compressed air, steam, and the diesel engine. Mills for cutting
stone are built near the quarries.

Up to 1945, licenses are granted to 19 quarries, 6 mills,
and  22  masonry  workshops.  Exploration  grows  exponentially
and  the  marble  dispatched  from  Vila  Viçosa  railway  station
reached  4,364  tons  per  year.  Exportation  tonnage  remains
approximately the same, but prices increased considerably. In



1918, the value was 25 contos and in 1945 it was already 4,050
contos9.

Exportation was destined mostly to Europe in the period
between wars. When the second conflict began, they extended
to  Africa  and  Asia,  strengthening  the  markets  that  already
existed in Brazil and the U.S.A10.

Between 1946 and 1986, this industry enjoyed a unique
growth  and  marble  became  the  most  important  ornamental
stone  in  Portugal.  Political  and  economic  integration  in  the
international context, by joining OECE in 1948, OTAN in 1949,
UN in 1955,  IMF in 1960,  GATT in 1962,  EFTA in 1966, and,
already in a democracy context, the EEC in 1986, allowed to
open  the  economy  and  attract  many  important  foreign
investments.

As from 1950, the electrification of the country and the
quarries  accelerates.  Plans  of  economic  development  are
developed to respond to investments, namely the II Plano de
Fomento (2nd Development Plan) (1959-1964) and the III Plano
de  Fomento  (3rd  Development  Plan)  (1968-  1973),  whose
purpose  was  to  stimulate  the  extraction  and  processing
industries, among others. The first geological maps dedicated
to the Anticline are drawn in 1957 and 1972, as support tools
for investment in areas with greater economic potential.  The
systematic record of Portuguese quarries begins in 1967 and
the  Plano  Mineiro  Nacional  (National  Mining  Plan)  is  finally
published in 1985,  after  a long debate on the problems and
future perspectives of the marble industry that had started in
1963.

Licenses are granted to 286 new quarries, 31 mills, and 17
masonry workshops. Their progressive electrification allows the
installation  of  bigger  machinery,  such  as  derrick  cranes  to
remove  the  stone  blocks  from  the  quarry,  and  the
modernization of mills. This is the golden age of the Alentejo
marble,  based  on  a  very  significant  evolution,  especially
between 1968 and 1986, considering the national context. The
number of active quarries goes from 167, representing 42 per
cent of the national total, to 226, which represents 62 per cent
of all quarries. In extraction terms, it corresponded to 54 per



cent of every extracted stone (111,000 tons), to 70 per cent
(407,740 tons). 

In production values, the 87,000 contos, accounting for 70
per cent of the entire national production, rose to 6,285,000
contos, corresponding to 80 per cent of the entire production
value.
  As  regards  exportation,  there  was  a  huge  diversity  of
destinations  and  an  effective  globalization.  Export  value
increased  from  nearly  8,000  contos,  in  1946,  to  6,000,000
contos in 1986. Europe came back as a major importer of these
marbles, joined by the U.S.A. At the end of this period, a new
trend  arises:  the  Middle  East  becomes  a  major  importer  of
Portuguese marbles, especially Saudi Arabia and Kuwait.

The  integration  of  Portugal  in  the  EEC in  1986 open a
huge market for exportation since customs barriers no longer
existed, but there was more competition from other countries
that  produced ornamental  stones and belonged to  the same
economic community. Until  around 2004, the marble industry
maintained a sustained growth. The community funds received
through  industry  support  programmes  contributed  to  that
growth, namely PEDIP I, PEDIP II,  and PRIME, that served the
purpose of modernizing and reorganizing the marble industry,
especially  processed  products.  The  creation  of  CEVALOR,  a
Technological Centre dedicated to innovation and training in the
field  of  ornamental  stones,  in  1990,  complemented  these
programmes (fig. 4)



Fig. 4  - Mechanization has led to intensive exploitation, quarries
at Estremoz, CECHAP, 2019

The industry continued to evolve, despite some falls (as in
2001)  and  reached  an  effective  export  value  of  21,130,414
contos (108,104,082 euros) in 2003.

As from 2004, even with the aid of community funds, a
generalized  crisis  begins,  and  the  lack  of  competition  is
heightened by the effects of the world crisis of 2008.

There  was  a  decrease  of  luxury  goods,  which  includes
marble,  and  a  dramatic  rise  of  the  competition  of  countries
such as China, Brazil, Iran, and Turkey, that offered other types
of  natural  stones  at  more competitive  prices.  Between 2008
and 2018, there is a decrease in the number of companies and
in the production value in the marble industry. This affects the
Alentejo more than other Portuguese regions, that recover fast
and then even surpass the starting point, like the center region
with its  great industrial  profile in the Leiria District.  In 2012,
specialty journals – A Pedra and Rochas e Equipamentos – stop
being  published,  and  the  International  Marble  Fair  of  Vila
Viçosa,  which  was  held  since  the  1990s  comes  to  an  end.
Cevalor bankrupts and closes in 2016, and in November 2018
there is a severe accident in the road connecting Borba to Vila
Viçosa. Due to the lack of  surveillance and monitoring of  an
inactive quarry, the road collapses into it, causing fatalities. The
accident becomes the focus of every problem the industry was
facing and aggravated its negative image11.



As for marble itself, between 2004 and 2019, it decreased
from 51% of the total amount of ornamental stones exported by
Portugal to 23%, losing its position at the top of the industry,
which  it  had  conquered  some  decades  before.  In  2004,
exportation was worth 110,175,939 euros, and in 2019 there
was  a  slight  fall,  to  109,692,621  euros.  Over  the  last  year,
marble  exportation  has  known  a  relative  recovery  and  the
production  of  processed  goods  has  increased  in  value,
especially in the Central and Northern regions; Alentejo has the
greatest value in extraction but not in processed products.

4.  FROM  THE  INDUSTRY’S  CULTURAL  DIMENSION  TO  THE
MEMORY OF WORK

Over the last years, with the constant expansion of the
concept of heritage, the marble industry of Alentejo witnessed
the  rise  of  a  new  dimension  that  surpassed  its  traditional
extraction,  transformation,  and  trading  contexts.  In  the
framework  of  industrial  heritage,  marble  gained value as  an
element of culture and human civilization12.

In  this  context,  the  development  of  the  concept  of
industrial  heritage,  a  testimony  of  the  evolution  of  work,
connected  to  productive  activities  and  economic  and
technological modernization, means that the stone economy is
not limited to its typical commercial operations. It also enables
its expansion to the cultural field, since it may generate capital
and  value,  either  monetary  or  symbolic,  from  common
elements,  namely  memory,  construction,  or  reinforcement  of
territorial identity, two inseparable concepts that can only be
improved  by  understanding  the  evolution  of  historical  and
territorial  dynamics.  Spanning  over  two  millennia,  with  a
production peak in the last century,  this activity has created
plenty of heritage associated with the memory of work and the
industry.

The most evident, and first, signs of the work universe are
the production landscapes and the heritage built with marble.



The  evolution  of  extraction  in  marble  quarries  and  the
structures used to support its production have deeply changed
the land in the last 100 years. Vineyards and olive groves gave
way to a lunar landscape with 400 large quarries. These were
joined  by  huge  and  abundant  mountains  of  waste  (heaps),
containing materials with no commercial value, but also plenty
of  good  quality  marble  that  does  not  meet  commercial
standards.  This  is  a  very  impactful  image that  points  to  the
genesis of an industry and makes us think about its origins and
its future. As for the heritage built with marble, it is abundant
all over Portugal and in countries to where it was exported.

On the other hand, we have the protagonists of industrial
work,  who  have  been  both  agents  and  witnesses  of
industrialization  processes.  Subject  to  the  corporate  rhythm
and the factory dynamics, they contributed to their evolution
and for placing this marble all over the world.

We shall now examine the companies that were created
after  the  end  of  WWI.  Until  1986,  205  companies  were
responsible for 386 new quarries and 31 mills. As regards their
legal  status,  83  were  companies  or  private  limited
companies/anonymous  and  the  other  122  were  individual
undertakings. Their head offices were mostly in Vila Viçosa (70
of  them),  followed  by  Sintra  (38),  Lisbon  (29),  Borba  (25),
Estremoz  (18),  and  the  remaining  were  in  25  other
municipalities. The fact that many companies were not based in
the  area  reveals  us  the  displacement,  or  unfolding,  of  the
business of ornamental stone. The municipality of Sintra, in
particular, had a great tradition of exploring stone. The opening
of many quarries,  the employment of many workers and the
choice  of  increasingly  modern  machinery  entailed  large
investments.  New legal  statuses  created networks  of  mutual
interests  between investors  and adventurers  of  the industry,
giving us landscapes and machinery, and leaving the mark of
industrial memory in employment and publicity13. (fig.5)



Fig. 5 – Company advertising of Fabrimar

But the great protagonists were undoubtedly the workers
themselves,  who  struggled  daily  with  an  exploration  in
permanent change and had to use their physical strength and
the  technology  that  became  available.  Their  memories  are
important to unveil how work was done in quarries over time,
which tasks they performed, and how they were involved in the
productive process. These memories accompany the research
of  documental,  iconographic,  and  audio-visual  sources,  that
validate each other in bidirectional relationships, and combine



to fill in the gaps in the knowledge of a recent past.
Workers were one of the most important elements of the

marble industry because they brought it to life and pulled the
stone from the bowels of the earth. This importance is clear in
the people who worked in the quarries: in 1968, there was a
total of 2,285 workers in 167 active quarries. In 1986 there are
2,394  workers  in  226  quarries.  Their  number  even  reached
3,000 in 1990 but then decreased due to the use of machinery.

In  this  context,  oral  history  is  very  important  to  get
personally acquainted with the industry players and understand
many  aspects  that  cannot  be  found  in  any  other  available
source.

From our  interviews  with  former  workers  of  the  marble
industry14,we highlight  several  issues  that  somehow apply to
all. First,  the low educational level of the older workers, who
began to  work  at  a  very  young age:  many of  them did  not
complete the 4th grade. Second, the high mobility, since most of
them lived  in  one  of  the  three  municipalities  of  marble  but
frequently worked in one of the other two, always depending on
the location of the quarry. The people from the area were joined
by many who came from neighbouring municipalities, such as
Alandroal, Redondo, or Elvas.

The  tasks  they  performed also  varied  according  to  the
needs,  but  the  jobs  of  digger  and  cutter  were  the  most
common. The first dismantled the quarry, removed the stone,
and carried it,  while  the second worked on the stone block,
removing the excessive stone and straightened the edges. Both
used manual tools. On this regard, studies on the construction
and marbles unions show that,  as  from 1960,  these are  the
most common jobs among new members of the union15.

Looking at some cases in detail, at a time when the old
ways  still  coexisted  with  modern  exploration,  since  the
introduction  of  machinery  took  some  time,  we  also  find
processes and tools in the work context16.

Former worker M.C., who began to work in the beginning
of the 1960s in the area of Mouro, Borba, says «we used a big
wood hammer to  beat  the wood wedges,  which entered the
stone and forced the marble to separate itself».



As regards stone removal, A.G., a worker from the area of
Vigária,  Vila  Viçosa,  already  in  the  1970s,  says  «they  were
pulled out of the quarry using a winch that was manoeuvred by
four men, while rolls were inserted underneath the stones, that
rolled  slowly;  the  process  could  last  an  entire  day.  Later,  in
another quarry, the manual winch had already been replaced
by  a  motorized  one,  placed  on  a  vehicle  that  pulled  the
stones».

J.B, blacksmith in a quarry workshop in Vila Viçosa in the
1960s, told us that «instruments were all made in the forge, like
tolls and metallic accessories, using arm strength and heat; it
was a very heavy work»

As regards work conditions, they are unanimous in saying
it  was  hard  work,  very  different  from  what  it  is  now.  They
depended on weather conditions – during winter, for example,
the quarries were so filled with water that the engines could not
drain it – and they ate in wooden shacks, bringing their own
food from home because there was no canteen. There were no
coffee  breaks  in  the  morning  or  in  the  afternoon,  and  the
workers  carried  «a  piece  of  bread,  with  cheese,  chorizo,  or
bacon in their pocket». There were also no toilets.

Work  accidents  were  frequent,  such  as  sliding  stone
blocks  followed  by  crushing,  limb  amputation  due  to
unsuccessful  explosions,  and  hits  with  cables  and  tools  that
fractured upper and lower limbs. There was a lot of work, and it
was heavy work, but it was better that farming because it paid
more.  As  for  labour  rights,  there  were  very  few.  Before  the
revolution of April 25, 1974, there were no strikes, since they
were forbidden, and many workers did not even belong to a
union,  as  required  by  law,  because  it  was  a  fascist  union
controlled by the State.  After  the revolution,  a  wave of  new
member filled the union of construction, most of them from the
marble  industry,  that  thus  became  an  affirmation  means  to
demand  better  working  conditions:  paid  vacation  appears,
salaries  are  raised,  and  health  and  sanitation  infrastructures
are implemented in the quarries (fig. 6).



Fig. 6 – Workers in a quarry at Mouro, Borba, 
first half of 20th Century, CECHAP

These  former  workers  gladly  accepted  do  give  their
statements, and we perceived the nostalgia for their old jobs
during the interviews.  They tried to explain their  jobs in the
best possible way, and recalled the good times spent in the
quarries despite the hard work. They felt a certain nostalgia for
this development period of their homeland.

Through the  studies  developed by PHIM –  Património  e
História da Indústria dos Mármores, and the Marble Museum of
Vila  Viçosa,  these  memories  of  work  become  an  excellent
means to express regional identify.

PHIM is already responsible for several dozens of scientific
papers,  three  monographies,  and  a  series  of  international
conferences17. At the time being, two more volumes are being
prepared. 

As  regards  the  Marble  Museum  of  Vila  Viçosa,  it  is  a
museological space with an interesting collection that reveals
different  aspects  of  this  industry:  samples,  landscapes  and
exploration  models,  art  works,  industrial  artifacts,  and
representations of machinery, workers, and the labour universe.

It is an interesting place to reveal us the evolution of this
industry, to preserve its material culture, and to contribute to
comparative studies with other realities (Spain,  Belgium, and
Italy) (fig. 7).



Fig. 7 -  Marble Museum of Vila Viçosa,  
Marble Museum, 2018

5. FINAL REMARKS

The  study  of  the  Alentejo  marble  industry  and  its
industrial  heritage  becomes  very  important  by  including  the
elements  related  to  the  memory  of  work.  To  continue  to
interview  the  players  of  this  industry,  especially  former
workers, is to guarantee that a part of that memory, one that
does not exist elsewhere, is preserved, and transmitted to the
younger generations.

The  cultural  development  of  the  marble  industry
contributes to reinforce regional identity, social cohesion, and
the people’s sense of belonging. Alentejo marble is a distinctive
element  that  identifies  this  territory,  and  the  symbolic
appropriation of the industrial dimension allows us to envision
new  perspectives  for  the  future  of  this  industry  and  these
populations.
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